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My cock has an appetite. A huge and very particular appetite: blond, curvy, and preferably not a

fucking liar... (Although that's a story for another day.) As a high-profile lawyer, I don't have time to

waste on relationships, so I fulfill my needs by anonymously chatting and sleeping with women I

meet online. My rules are simple: one dinner. One night. No repeats. This is only casual sex.

Nothing more. Nothing less. At least it was until Alyssa... She was supposed to be a 27-year-old

lawyer, a book hoarder, and completely unattractive. She was supposed to be someone I shared

law advice with late at night, someone I could trust with details of my weekly escapades. But then

she came into my firm for an interview--a college-intern interview--and everything fucking

changed....
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I'm giving you two weeks to come to your ****ing senses...""What?""Two weeks," he whispered.

"That's when you and I are going to meet face to face, and I'm going to claim every inch of you."It

doesn't happen too often that I become consumed with a story from the very first page, something in

the writing style and the voice of the characters grabbing me instantaneously, but from the moment I

opened the first book, I was obsessed. Normally not a great fan of serials due to my inherently

impatient nature, this story crushed all my biases and made the anticipation of the rest of the series

so deliciously addictive, I think the wait was half the fun. And as I now reflect on the story as a

whole, I am in total awe of the skilful way it was told, peeled off layer by layer, making me realise



that every deceptively random scene had a set purpose in the big picture that is the story of Andrew

and Aubrey.I know this feeling will only last for so long; it never stays. In less than a week, I'll have

to find someone else.Andrew Hamilton is a successful lawyer, a loner, a man who professes not to

believe in relationships and who hides his past fiercely. The last six years of his life have revolved

solely around his career and his pursuit of the next one-night-stand. He avoids building friendships

and emotional attachments in his life, no woman ever making him want to change his one and only

`dating' policy..."One dinner. One night. No repeats.

Reasonable Doubt was ridiculously good! It had superb writing, intense characters, and a cliffhanger

that will have you pulling your hair out! Iâ€™ll be honest with you, I havenâ€™t heard of this author

until I started seeing this SEXY book cover all over social media. I have never 1-clicked an eBook

so quickly in my life. After doing some research on Whitney G, I found out that this story is not only

her first erotic romance, but her first serial. That amazes me to no end, because she rocked this

book! She rocked the **** out of it.â••â€¦for a high profile lawyer, you have a pretty dirty

mouth.â•žâ••Youâ€™d be surprised how much filthier it can get.â•žâ••Filthier than what Iâ€™ve

already experienced?â•žâ••Much filthier.â•žCOME ON!!! If you havenâ€™t bought this yet, what the

**** are you waiting for?!?! Gorgeous, brooding, sexy, successful lawyer pines for a woman he

hasnâ€™t even met in person yet! Turns out this woman is not who she claims to be, but then again,

you ARE talking about getting to know someone over the INTERNET! Wow!Andrew Hamiltonâ€¦.get

ready to swoon your panties off ladies! Mr. Hamilton is the book boyfriend to end all book

boyfriends. This man is so intense, so sexy, so ****ing spectacular, that you will do anything for one

night with him. And of course ladies, he is broken, and we all LOVE our broken men. We want to

hold them, kiss them, ***k them, and make it all better. Andrew despises liars. Something about his

past relationship, has ruined him for the good women out in the world. His past has made him hard,

made him unforgiving, and made him resentful. No woman can get close to him. Itâ€™s one night,

and one night only, or you can ***k off!

AUDIO BOOK REVIEWWhitney Garcia Williams has done the unthinkable......she has given us the

complete serial of Reasonable Doubt on audio.DO. YOU. HEAR. ME? That is right! Mr.F-Bomb

Hamilton on audio.All those f-bombs, C + P words, spread your legs - say my name - sit on my face

moments IN AUDIO! I think this is absolutely perfect because it allows you to be hands free...you

NEED to be hands free when taking this journey ;)The audio option is sensuous and portrayed

magnificently by Sebastian York and Erin Mallon. If this is your first time experiencing  audible, I



highly recommend it. This was my first audiobook and I was completely consumed in the voices of

the narrators. Reading and listening to this story is two very different things BUT, reading and

listening is also an experience in itself.EPISODE 1 REVIEWWhitney Garcia Williams lures you in

with her enthralling story line and concept filled with deceit, deception, hidden truths, and lies upon

lies.Two words. Andrew. Hamilton. My Drew...ugh, this man should come with a warning. A don't

get caught with a hand in the cake batter warning ;)Mr.SayMyName is an arrogant prick. A

dominant, egotistical, presumptuous, cheeky bastard and like a moth being drawn to a blazing flame

he enticed me. He captured me with his charming looks, baited me with his rather coarse language

and then he freaking ruined me with his salacious behavior. Beyond the cocky personality we get

glimpses at how intelligent, canny and resourceful he is when it comes to the justice system but we

also see the mystery behind him. There is reasons behind his actions and treatment of women and I

just want to know them ALL!Then there's Aubrey Everhart.
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